Welcome!
I proudly present the first annual festival of Dance hosted in our incredible Nexus Campus for you to enjoy. This day is designed to get our students dancing and sharing their passion for dance
across our network of schools. I also welcome our partnership dance company Dance esCool who work with Hastings throughout the year. I hope you all have a great day!
J. Batchelor, Organiser
Hastings School
Itinerary:
9.30

Arrive at the venue

9.45

Teachers briefing

10.00

Choreographers Introduction

10.15

Workshop 1 (45 mins)

11.00

Workshop 2 (45 mins)

11.45

Break

12.00

Workshop 3 (45 mins)

12.45

Workshop 4 (45 mins)

1.30

Break

1.50

Choreographer performances

2.10

Q&A with choreographers

2.20

Awards, Photos, Closing.

2.30

Depart

Professional Dance Workshops
Eduardo Llorens
Broadway Jazz
Eduardo Llorens- has participated
in musicals such as Grease, Dirty
Dancing, Abba. He is a teacher at
Dance esCool in Madrid.

Social Media:

We encourage the use of social media. Please use the following hashtag #hastingsdayofdance22
that way all the posts are linked. Please tag Hastings School into tweets/Instagram via
@hastingsschool.
Any students who do not have photo consent must wear a sticky label to make it easier for
photographers to capture images throughout the day.

Geena Pacareu
Lyrical Jazz Workshop
With international training,
performances with international
choreographers and great
background as a dance teacher

Choreographer Showcase and Q&A:
We look forward to the afternoon showcase where our incredible choreographers will perform a
professional dance piece for you. Please do not record or take photographs during the
performance.

Aida Sánchez
Commercial Workshop
Aroa currently is part of `Peter
Pan Musical´, `Flashdance´ and
`Blancanieves Musical´ and
participates in the Musical `A
Chorus Line´ by Antonio
Banderas.

Awards:
Choreographers will select one student from their workshop who will receive a medal and certificate
for Outstanding Participation and Contribution. A certificate of participation will be available for all
dancers on the day.

Sally Gus
Musical Theatre Dance
Sally is Saraby in the Musical The
Lion King and cover of Nala

@hastingsschool

Dance esCool:
If you would like to find out more about our partnership dance
school, please visit danceescool.com

#hastingsdayofdance22

